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[From The Daily Colonist, June 18] MASONIC GRAND LODGE. there is to the ship’s bottom, making 

1 her roll with every sea. There is a slope 
ol three inches in every foot of the ves
sel’s hull, giving her an almost round 
bottom. This defect will be remedied 
when the steamer goes on the ways for 
repairs.

TBŒ CITY CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION OF 
FOREIGN COMPANY.

“ Compacias’ Act,” Pan iv„ Aid Ameiimg Acts.

Dr. CHASE’S
Catarrh Cmx,

i
ASeldom has a session of the Grand 

Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons in 
this province been more barren of any 
other than routine business than is the 
twenty-sixth convocation, which opened 
in the temple here yesterday, and will 
be brought to a conclusion to-day. Even 
in the reports there is no interesting in
formation for the public as yet—and re
ports practically monopolized the entire 
first day. The attendance of officers and 
delegates is, however, quite up to the 
average of former years, and the proceed
ings are followed with both interest and 
close attention by a large gathering of 
members of the craft. Most Worshipful 
Grand Master Alexander Charleson, of Snugly lashed to the useful steamer 
Westminster, is presiding, while the Tees, her consort on the voyage from 
were^8 *** atten(*ance at the opening the scene of her late mishap, the much-

Grand Lodge officers-Rev. E. D. Me- ■* C0?l?t8bly
Laren, Vancouver, R.W.D.G.M • B berthed m Victoria’s inner harbor, a 
Williams, Victoria, R.W.G.’ Senior the worse for wear and tear but
Warden ; J.W. Coburn, Victoria, R.W. still very far from the total and hopeless 
TTnion111^ war'denl RtV; wreck she has been pictured as. Her
kine, R.W.G.’Treasurer^'W. J.'Quintan" relea8e from Eegatta rock- which she 
Victoria, R.W.G. Secretary; Geo. Cun- had been decorating for weeks past, is 
ningham, Essington, W.G. Senior Dea- another feather in the cap of Commo- 
con;S. N.‘Jarratt, Vancouver, W.G. dore John Irving, and the good business 
Junior Deacon ; Dr. W. A. Richardson, deal he has made for his company in the 
Victoria, W.G. Superintendent of purchase of the abandoned craft will 
Works; W. H. S. Perkins, Victoria, W. furnish conversation for the waterfront 
G. Marshal ; A. C. Muir, Esquimau, W. gossips for many days to come. It was 
G. Organist ; H. H. Watson, Vancouver, in March last that the Willapa struck, 
W.G. Pursuivant ; Dr. S. J. Tunetall, being at the time on her way to Alaska, 
Kamloops, G. Steward ; E. Hosker, Van- crowded with passengers and freight for 

- 5°aJer’P]l Tyl0r; D. Wilson, Victoria, the goldfields from Puget Sound. 
R. E. Walker, Vancouver, and F. McB. Smoke was issuing from her smokestack 
Young, Nanaimo, R.W.D.D.G.M’e. when she arrived in port yesterday ; she 

Past Grands—W. Downie, Vancou- *ay on an even keel, and, sav6 for the 
ver, and R. B. McMicking, Victoria disfigurement of her house work and 

Members-A. E. Lees, Vancouver- »pper works, a casual visitor 
Charles Nelson, Vancouver; Dr W A ratertatvcmld scarcely have known 
De Wolf Smith] Westminster; William Ihat tbe vessel had been ashore. The 
Manson, Westminster ; Monroe Miller, two ships arrived about 9 o clock, and a 
Joseph E. -Phillips, B. S. Oddy, T. B Prowd <J!nck,15r gathered on the wharves 
Pearson and H. L. Salmon, Gloria Y° 8e,e ,the fam°UB craft and extend a

SS? LJSr hv“c°™™
Kaslo’; and H. Stewkrt, Nanaimo/ ’ ^ected jithin^ortj-eight hours after

Eepreeeutatives-Geo. Thom- the wreck ïrom Victoria, and at 
W. Gillies, Vancou- high water on Saturday night the 

™r ’ W*jba™ tl°gg, Vancouver ; J. H. Willapa was released and beached. 
Woodside, Kamloops; Dr. C. H. Gate- The modus operand! adopted was very 
wopd, Vancouver; T. Buscombe, Van- simple, and quite the reverse to what
andV6W JT nütMVBea-t eyù Hm J; G.eake Captain Irving had originally calculated 
a“d „ • Jock, Esquimalt; T. J. Arm- upon. He had had the Tees filled with 

urii-E'ü all kinds of apparatus—chains, pumps,
Bter, and William Bald, Wellington. anchors, barrels, timbers, jacks and 

In the evening there was a large gath- other paraphenalia too numerous to 
ering at the First Presbyterian church, mention—and was prepared for almost 
where the Grand Chaplain, V.W.B. any emergency. Before starting the 
Rev. J. A. Logan of Union, delivered work he had the Tees in readiness to 

" the annual sermon, taking as his theme pull the ship off her injured side by 
the strength and beauty of character, means of a hawser attached to the masts 
the text being found in I Kings, vii, 22, of the disabled craft, in order to patch 
“And upon the pillars there was lily up the broken bottom. But on inveeti- 
work.” The discourse proceeded to gation he saw at opce that this was un
show that upon the pillars was both necessary and changed his plan accord- 
strength and beauty, this being illujs- inglv.
trated by the world in which we live— There is a sixteen or seventeen foot 
the mountains, rocks and ocean sym- tide at Regatta rock, and at low water 
bolic of strength ; the trees and the the Willapa was almost clear, resting 
flowers emblematic of beauty. The ap- firmly on her starboard side. The tug 
plication to character was then drawn, Mamie had been alongside taking coal 
the sermon closing with appropriate re- out of the hull, and after making a care- 
ference to the Diamond Jubilee and the ful survey of the stranded steamer’s 
hearty singing of the national anthem, position Capt. Irving determined to 
. On returning to the temple the elec- patch her up, put timbers under her 

tion of officers was proceeded with, the when the water was at its most favorable 
following being chosen to direct the stage for the work, pump her out, and 
affairs of the Grand lodge during the when everything was in readiness 
current years : G. M., Rev. E. D. Me- have the tug Mamie standing a 
Laren, Vancouver ; B.D., Professor D. Short distance off with a line attached to 
Wilson, Victoria; 8.G.W., J. Coburn, tow her away. Anchors, and lines were 
Nanaimo; J.G.W., R. E. Walker, New out all round the ship to keep her-from 
Westminster; G. Chaplain, Rev. J. M. swinging and further damaging herself, 
Logan, Union ; G. T., A. B. Erskine, and at the critical moment there was 
Victoria ; G.S., G.T., E. Hosker, Van- not a hitch in the work, everything and

everyone acting together like clock work 
and the vessel herself floating with little 
jr no difficulty.

Before the pumps were set in opera
tion cement was poured into the hull 
and planking laid over it again, while 
on the outside the wise and very effectual 
precautionary measure was taken of 
scattering straw about the ship. This 
sucked into theseams and holesof the hull

R. W. Hanington has made formal 
application to be called to the bar.

A cobpokation known as the Vendôme 
Hotel Co., with capital stock of $10,000, 
has just been registered to provide Roes- 
land with a first-class modern hostlerv.

The congregation of St. Aidan’s,
Cedar Hill, gave a pleasant strawberry 
social last evening, at which many Vic
torians as well as residents of the dis
trict were present.

The Mineral Point Mining Co., Ltd., 
of Vancouver, with capital of $200,000 ; 
and the Ashcroft Gold Mining Co., cap
italized at $26,000, have just been incor
porated under the provincial act.

Mrs. James Nesbitt, relict of the late 
Samuel Nesbitt, died at her residence,
230 Yates street, yesterday. The de- 
ceasen was 54 years of age and has been 
for long a respected resident of this city.

The Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. 
Dewdney yesterday afternoon enter
tained a large number of guests at a 
charming tennis party, made doubly 
pleasant through the attendance of the 
Fifth Regiment band.

Reports were received and routine 
business transacted at the annual meet
ing of tbe Board of Trade Building Asso
ciation yesterday. Messrs, A. C. Flum- 
erfelt, C. E. Renouf, and R. H. Swiner- 
ton, the retiring directors, were re 
elected. _________

Judge Harrison yesterday decided 
that he had no authority to iedu.ee the 
fine imposed on Mr. Condogeorge by the 
police magistrate for the infraction of 
the law prohibiting the sale of liquor on 
Sundays. The court at the same time 
decided not to allow costs.

Information has been received of the 
death at Montreal yesterday morning of 
Mrs. Eberts, the wife of Hermann J.
Eberts of Winnipeg, eldest brother of 
Hon. D. M. Eberts. The deceased leaves 
a family of four to mourn their loss. Her 
remains will be interred at Chatham,
Ontario.

Lord Roberts’ new book “ Forty-one 
Years in India,” in two volumes, has 
been received at the legislative library 
This has had a remarkable career in 
England, eighteen editions having been 
printed within four months, the first ap
pearing on January 3 of this year. The 
first two were all sold before publication.

At a business meeting held by the W.
C. T. U. in Temperance hall yesterday 
the different superintendents of de
partments were appointed, and also 
standing committees for the year’s work.
It has been agreed that during the sum
mer months the meetings of this society 
will be held every alternate week, one 
meeting being a parlor social, this 
for business and devotion combmèi

The celebrated shooting case of 
Thomas Aiken again passed before the 
police court yesterday, being as usual 
remanded for eight days. Brown, the 
injured man, has now gone to the 
side in the hope that his condition may 
be improved by the change of air. The 
doctors declare that he is utterly unfit as 
yet to appear in the witness box; in 
fact, they intimate thpt he may not live 

. out the year. ; .
Among the passengers who arrived by 

the San Francisco steamer vesterday was 
Mr. Andrew Rithet, of Ecclesfechan, 
Scotland. He is a brother of Mr. R. P.
Rithet, M.P.P., of Victoria, and it was couver, 
at San Francisco a short time ago that 
the brothers met for the first time in- 
more than forty years, Mr. R. P. Rithet 
having come out to Canada in 1862.
Mr. R. P. Rithet was not aboard, his 
brother’s name having been mistaken 
for his on the list wired from San Fran
cisco before the steamer sailed.

A recent London letter to the Rose- 
land Miner says : “ Robert Ward finds 
it impossible to leçve as soon as he ex
pected and will now remain until June 
25. It is doubtful if there is any one in 
British Columbia who is in better posi
tion to judge the position of British Col
umbia among British investors, and it 
is most reassuring to find that Mr. Ward 
is satisfied with the present condition of 
affairs and hopeful concerning the future 
prospects of British Columbia in Lon-

Tbe following notice of the removal 
of worthy citizens to the West is from 
the Star-Transcript'of Paris, Ont. : “ Mr.
James Cran, manager of the British 
bank, is shortly leaving to take charge 
of a branch at Slocan, B.C. Mrs. Cran 
and family, we understand, will reside 
for a time at Victoria. While in Paris 
Mr. Cran has always taken a deep inter
est in church, Sabbath school and Y. M.
C. A. work, and his disinterested ser
vices along this line will be greatly 
missed. In leaving both Mr. and Mrs.
Cran will carry with them the 
wishes of many friends for their future 
welfare in the Pacific province.”

A Little Disfigured but Still Very 
Far From a Hopeless 

Wreck.
“ Ihe Raven Copper and Cold 

(-Foreign).
Registered the 23rd day of March, 1897.

Id¥^‘*^“^eth^T“XSfrS

° ThThll^ZSTt^'saMTompLf;1”:

situated at the City of Seattle, Stole1 of 
Washington, U.S.A. 01
estobU&f- WhiCh the ComPa“v «■ 

ist. The mining, milling, smelting or 
rndall8pu°rposebsy “y P’OC~ ’ ^ny

pledge, and mortgage7mining ‘chdms°and 
mill-sites, whether patented or unpatented 
granted or ungranted : 1 '

3rd. To locate, buy, sell, lease, own 
pledge and mortgage any other species of 
property whether reaf or personal not 
only for the purpose of mining, but for am
odier purpose whatever, and for the earn- 
ofggain Ut any business for the acquisition

4th. To appropriate or locate waters in 
public streams, to dig canals, ditches
dûmes, aqueducts, reservoirs, dykes da '
and bridges, not only to facilitate mining 
but for any other operation of business 
whatever, and to buy, sell, lease, own, and
pose whateverBuctl pr°Perty for any pui-

m
f, 3-

Cotnpu ny ”

ELEVEN BRIGHT PUPILS 4
(Æft Vf,Eleven bright-looking boys and girls 

attended at the annual meeting of the 
W.C.T.U., in Temperance hall, last 
evening, to receive the prices offered by 
the union for the most successful 
scholars in the subject of hygiene 
at the annual examinations just closed. 
Four of these pupils had obtained per
fect marks and the lowest percentage 
secured by any of them was 94. Six 
boys in the third division of the Central 
school got equal marks and it was diffi
cult to decide which one should be 
awarded the prize, but the youngest, a 
little lad only nine y ears bf age, was 
eventually given first place. The prizes, 
which were all handsomely bound 
books, were presented by Mayor 
Redfern, as follows : Boys’ Cen
tral, William Macmillan and Harvey 
Sexsmith ; Girls’ Central, Vivian Scho
field and Gladys Berridge ; South Park, 
Mable Agues Cameron and Ernest 
Cameron ; Victoria West, Dora Harper 
and James Augustine Sullivan ; and 
North Ward, Emilv M. Johnston, Mable 
Blake and Lizzie Parker .

Apart- from the presentation of the 
prizes there was considerable business 
done. The president, Mrs. Gordon 
Grant, occupied the chair, and following 
her address were the reports of xthë 
secretary, Mrs. Gould, and the 
treasurer, Mrs. Helen Grant, 
a recitation was given by Miss Chap
man, and addresses from V. H. West 
and Mrs. Chapman followed.

A general meeting of the W.C.T.U. 
is to be held this afternoon at 3 o’clock, 
and one hour previously an executive 
meeting will be held.

MM
■7m

Will Be Repaired at Once and Pnt 
in Service on the Coast 

Route. ■

m

3

Cubes Cataiiiih, Hay Fever, Rose Fever, and all 
Head Coins . . . Give ore blow with the 
Blower and the Powder is diffused, maxing a
Sure and Permanent Cube ..............................

PRICE WITH BL.OWER 25 CENTS

NO DBNTIFRIOE EQUALS

SpSpSEE?
trails, tunnels, drifts, shafts and cross-cut

6th. To build, buy, sell, lease, operate' 
pledge or mortgage mills, furnaces, smelt: 
ers and reduction works, and all kinds of 
machinery, either for mining operations 
ever-r aDy otber kinds of business whatso-

7th. To build, buy, sell, lease, and operate 
steam and sailing boats and river crafts of all 
kinds, and steam or electric railways, with 
their rolling stock, telephone and teleeraoh 
lines, electric light lines ; to erect machin- 
ery for the developing of electricity for the 
use of railway, telephone, telegraph and 
electric light lines, and for use in the 
mines, either for light or power, and to col
lect tolls or compensation for the use of 
same :

8th To buy sell, and traffic in mer
chandise of all kinds for all purposes • te 
build, buy, sell, lease and operate stores 
and merchandise :

9th To buy, sell, mortgage, pledge 
hypothecate and generally to act as brokers 
in and to deal in mining stocks and bond» 
or any other kind of stocks or bonds for 
any and all purposes :

10th. To buy, sell, pledge, or mortgage 
ores, bullion, concentrates, and sulphurets 
or any kind and all kinds and for all pur
poses : ^

11th. To operate in any and all of the 
aforesaid capacities in the Province of 
British Columbia, in so far as the laws of 
that Province may allow, and in conform
ity with the statutes respecting foreign 
corporations :

12th. To do any and all of the aforesaid 
acts and business either in the State of 
Washington orn Province of British Col
umbia, or in another State, 
country whatsoever:

The capital stock of the said Company is 
one million dollars, divided into one 
million shares of the value of one dollar 
each.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 23rd day of March, 1897.

S. Y. W00TT0N, 
egistrar of Joint Stock Companies.

“VTOTICE is hereby given that app 
wiH be YuâHe to -thef Legislm 

sembly of the Province of British Columbia 
at its next session, for an act to incorpor
ate a company with power to construct, 
equip, operate and maintain either stand
ard or narrow gnage railways, for the pur
pose of conveying passengers, freight and 
ore from a point at or near the head of 
steamboat navigation on Kitimaat Inlet, 
Douglas Channel, North West coast of Brit
ish Columbia, by the most direct and feas
ible route along the Kitimaat Valley, ab 
twenty-five miles more or less, thence to a 
point at or near Kitselass Canyon on the 
Skeena river, thence along the valley of the 
Skeana river in a North Easterly directi 
to a point at or near Hazelton, tnence in a 
North Easterly direction to a point at or 
near German sen Creek, Omineca, with 
power to construct, equip, operate and 
maintain a branch connection with or ex
tension of the same from a point at or near 
Hazelton, thence in a North Westerly di
rection by the most direct and feasible route 
to a point at or near Telegraph Creek on the 
Stic keen river, and with power to construct, 
equip, operate and maintain branch lines 
and all necessary roads, bridges, ways, fer
ries, wharves, docks and coal bankers; and 
with power to build, own equip, ope 
and maintain steam and other vessels 
boats ; and with power to build, equip, oper
ate and maintain telegraph and telephone 
lines in connection with the said railways 
and branches ; and to generate electricity 
for the supply of light, heat and power ; and 
with power to expropriate lands for the 
lurposes of the company, and to acquire 
ands, bonuses, privileges, or other aids 

from any government, municipality or 
other persons or bodies corporate, and to 
make traffic or other arrangements with 
railway, steamboat or other companies, 
and with ‘ power to build wagon roads 
to be used in the construction of such rail
ways and in advance of the same and to 
levy and collect tolls from all parties using 
and on all freight passing over any of such 
roads built by the Company, whether built 
before or after the passage of the Act hereby 
applied for, and with all other usual neces
sary or incidental rights, powers or privi
leges as may be necessary or incidental or 
conducive to the attainment of the above 
objects or any of them.

Dated at the city of Victoria the 14th day 
of May, A.D. 1897.

HUNTER & OLIVER, 
Solicitors for the Applicants.

CALVERT’S
Carbolic Tooth Powder

6d., Is., Is. 6d., and 1 lb. 5s. Tins, or

Carbolic Tooth Pasteto the

6d„ Is., and Is. 6d. Pots,
; For Preserving tie Teetn am strengtlenliig the Gums.

Each is prepared with Calvert’s purest Car 
bolic — tbe best dental preservative. The) 
sweeten the breath and prevent infection by

Avoid Imitations which are Snmerons and Unreliable.

From Newton Crane. Esq., late United States 
Consul, Manchester: ‘ Your Carbolic Tooth 
Powder is the best I ever used. In my opinion I 
am joined by all the members of my family.”

The Largest Sale of Any Dentifrices.

F. C. CALVERT & CO., MANCHESTER. 
Awarded 75 Gold and Silver Medals, &c.

- agents:
Langley & Henderson Bros., Victoria. B.C

scene of

Mr. C. D. W. Clifford, who is one of 
those largely interested in the Skeena 
River Mining Company, gives a very 
cheerful view of the prospects of mining 
in the Northern part of the province.
The company have been quietly opening 
up their properties, which are situated
on the Skeena, about 70 miles from its Tho __■ . . . .., •__ . . , ,, lhe following is the text of the agree-mouth, the claims being so favorably ment on the above subject between the 
placed that the ore can be loaded direct Canadian government and the C.P.R. 
to the steamer for shipment. Assays ®°mPany in consideration of the Crow’s 

goM, »
m copper and 35 ounces in silver, and a other company with whom it shall have 
trial shipment of 5 or 6 tons is to any arrangement -or subject, shall by 
be sent to a smelter for treat- constructing said railway or any part of 
ment. Considerable work has been it as stipulated for in said agreement 
done on several of the claims, the become entitled and shall get any land 
Emma having a shaft down 45 feet and as a subsidy from the government of 
a tunnel in 145 feet, and besides con- British Columbia, then such lands, ex- 
siderable work has been done On several cepting therefrom those which in the 
other claims. There are 300 tons now opinion of the director of the Geological 
on the dump, and F. D. Nowell, the Survey of Canada (expressed in writing), 
Alaska mining man who represents are coal-bearing land, shall be disposed 
millions of dollars capital, is going up to °f by the company or by such other 
see the mines in July and has made company to the public according 
a most satisfactory offer to jjqnd and to regulations and at prices not exceed- 
work the Emma, I X L; and; Boot jack ing those prescribed'tiêtn time to time 
claims. Mr. Nowell’s coifapany are by the Governor-in-Council, having re- 
among the most extensive mining Hard to the theta existing provincial 
operators in Alaska at present, their regulations applicable thereto, the ex
property being valued at an immense pression ‘ X lands ’ including all mineral 
figure and turning out a large quantity and timber thereon, which shall be dis- 
of gold. posed of as aforesaid either with or

Mr. Clifford had the opportunity oE without land as the Governor-in-Coun- 
visiting Juneau and the principal min- cil miy direct.
ing districts round that portion of “I* That if the company or any other 
Alaska, and is very much impressed with company with whom it shall hâve any 
the amount of work that is being done, arrangement on the subject, shall by 

He saw the Treadwell turning ont its constructing the said railway or any 
850 tons of ore a day with a 240 stamp part of it, as stipulated for in said agree- 
mill pounding ont the gold, and while nient, become entitled to and shall get 
the ore only averages $3 a ton, it costs any lands as a subsidy from the govern- 
but $1.20 a ton to mine and mill it and ment of British Columbia, which in the

opinion of the geological survey of Can
ada (expressed in writing), are coal bear
ing lands, then the company will cause 
to be conveyed to the crown in the inter
est of Canada a portion thereof to the 
extent of 50,000 acres, the same to be of 
equal value per acre as coal lands with 
the residue, of such lands, said 50,000 
acres to be determined by the govern
ment in such a fair and equitable man
ner as may be determined "by the Gov
ernor-in-Council for the purpose of 
securing a sufficient and suitable supply 
of coal to buy at' a reasonable price, not 
exceeding $2 per ton of 2,000 pounds 
free on board cars at the mine.”

CROW’S NEST LAND GRANTS.
!

other
d. Province, or

sea-

ap8

lication
;

WATERFRONT AFFAIRS.

The N.P. steamer Pathan will proba
bly not get away from the Sound before 
Saturday or Sunday, as the repairs to 
her machinery may not be complete be
fore that time. The shop work is being
done at the Northern Pacific car shops. . .. . .
Two new air pumps and and a new set when P”mP8 were in motion and
of valves for the pump buckets are be- Prevented the water from rushing in. treat the concentrate by chlorination, 
ing put in. An extra air pump is also T“.ere “ad been no strain on the ma- Then there was the Mexico 
being made to carry aboard the ship. . n.?ry« at any time, and when ,once Douglas island, owned by Mills and the 
The outward cargo amounts to2 300 tons Iree“ °‘ all water the steamer’s own Rothschilds, who also own the Tread- 
weight, and consists princioallv’of flour PnmPa were able to do the work. In well, and the Ready Bullion, all big 
cotton and lumber. It will be approx- v’ BO,me of tbe Wineers employed mines on Douglas island, 
imately as follows : 1,595 tons of flour about the wreck stated that had they The mining is not by any means all 
17,600 feet of decking, 1,800 kegs of nails! tiiree days to work on the Willapa while quartz round Juneau, for in the Silver 
700 bales of domestics, 50 cases of cigar- ahe was on the beach she would have Bow basin is a hydraulic claim, owned 
ettes, 48 hogsheads of leaf tobacco, 165 Bteatne<l down to port unassisted. by the Nowell company, with enough
tone of caskwood, 200 bales of compressed In this statement the actual condi- gravel in sight to work for eleven years, 
cotton, and 12,000 feet of tea box shooks. tion of the vessel’s machinery is clearly Two monitors are working and a tunnel 

A costly CHINAMAN indicated. It is coated with rust, but lo,nS haa been Put in at a cost
Cantain Mann Jffh! 1 l- , otherwise is none the worse lor its *80,000. While $240,000 was paid for 

8 aain* allT>’ °/^besteanier Evangel, ion(i exposure to sea and weather this property, it is estimated that in 
according to a Port Angeles dispatch, on As for the hull, there are five frames and three or four years the mine will pay for 
his trip over from Victoria, made him- eix p,anka stove to on the sterboard itself and make a very handsome^ divi- 
with'hi’m ‘a ar6hinalll,000fby bfrltoAlllg Mlge*abreast of the bunkers. The house d?nd besides. There are 100 men em- 

t, e.0t. entlY!ed to has been shamefully looted, not a fixture I p,loyedon tblB property. The Nowells
admission to the United States. On ar- or fuming of any kind remaining and also . own the Silver Queen and
nvmg in Victoria Sunday the steamer’s not a door or window frame being left Glacier quartz claims on Sheep
cook left the ship. When a Chinaman t. . .. , fh , , g, ' creek, which turn out 100 tons
presented himself with papers dated 1878 Even the slaths of the bunks have a dayi the quartz going between 
the captain thought himself perfectly “thift^noi? M lagers, but $15 and $16 a tom In addition to the 40
safe in employing him. At Port Angeles, tb'B “aU- What has been stamp mill already in operation on theEe
however, Deputy Collector Clarke stolen has been taken regardless of the claims, 40 stamps more are being put in. 
pointed out the captain’s mistake, and to °A0tbeJapr,F?rty : M*® d<^9rB? The Comet, at Burner’s Bay.llso be-
soeur® the Chinaman’s return to the w^J.n<^®w8 an<*. everything else th^t iong8 to the Nowells, and the mill 
British side, an officer was sent with him ??f™d Üh?rü?fÀ8tBnCt *** r??dy.1remoy^} crushed ore at the rate of 100 tone a day 
on the round trip. bemg chopped out. evidently with with occasionally some extremely rich

THE “ PUEBLA ” well laden. the vessel her foriom gLle5 pockets. Tbe Comet at the cheap rateTheCity of Puabla S„ „ ,, ,hti .)Ï7h.7Œ?J„h„ El.” ^«.“ftlXS1.

cohin and 29 steerage for Seattle ; 4 cab- « I will bring the matter before the Newells’8 own for y' different claims at

SHSESiHthe ship and went over the Sound on citizens on this Coast? It wonld have Skeena nroMrties
the Rosalie iast evening. As freight the only cost the Dominion about 40 tons of British Cffiumbia^Wtotones^i£
Puebla brought for Victoria merchants coal to make the trip to the scene nf the Ifine thing for th s nart oT the nmv n^
consignments amounting to 82 tons. Willapa’s trouble, and this coal would U

from texada and coMox. fcwtft111»811 *r.ün ^ L0veJ who have made an immense success of
The steamer Maude, Capt. Foot, re* °*hei*ih*?d their mining operations. They run all

lsr,aerdasye^doxy oT t^ripTr8 coa? plu-derL J t^WUlapa "are'aUo^ed to & “ ^^ ^^ 6peCU>"

fheTrought aJpastengers Metsre Ktot “"“«‘"a” "ndians SomeTf them^re thAtRS“mduf Bay’ Mr' Clifford visited

aDd 1 know pretty well
termer came on toaVictoriaalm<Snehci^nR Tbe Captain produced corresponding ti.ty of ore running $40 to the ton. He 
of ore from new and old minerel el^ms which had passed between himself ami ala? ea” f.he J“aliD clalm owned by 
came down on the steamer the Dominion government relative to his J?®1,1™ 0 Joneau and others.

* requests to have the Quadra go to the , ^U(*8e Mellon, who was m Victoria a few
Willapa, and showing that the govern- daya a?°’ ™a(^e a &reat Btfoke of busi- 
ment did not see fit to dispatch the ves- j ne88 w^®n \wo years ago he eueceeded 
eel on such a mission. The government purchasing the Jualm for $60,000. 
explained that the Quadra had other The name of the mine is made up, it 
work of her own of pressing importance j JJa^ be explained, from the initials of 
to perform, whereas Capt. Irving de- f-be previous owners. A forty stamp mill 
dares that the steamer was idle for one i® being operated, and an offer of a mil- 
entire week during the time of the Llonuand a,^aK u° Ars *or t*ie property 
trouble. has been refused by the present owners.

The West Coast route is the service the J^r* Clifford had a good word to say 
Willapa is to be put to as soon as she is about Juneau. It is a most orderly 
repaired and overhRuled, an$l the Tees, town, with only one policeman ; it 
it is understood, will go on the Northern sports two theatres and has five very 
run to assist the Danube, at least during good hotels. Mr. Clifford wa& greatly 
the salmon season. Captain Irving ac- j pleased with his visit there and was par

as a counts for the Willapa’s accident large!v ticularlv struck with the law-abiding 
1 J through the remarkable “ dead rise ” . character of the people.

out
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YOUNGS-TOWNSEND.

On Wednesday evening last, at Christ 
Church cathedral, the marriage took place 
of Everett George Youngs, of Toronto, and 
Miss Susie Townsend, daughter of the late 
A’ A, Townsend, of this city. The 
bnde was attired in white silk trimmed 
with pearl passementries and lace. Miss 
Amy Thomas and Miss Harriet Mallen- 
dame attended the bride. The bride was 
the recipient of many* handsome presents, 
among which were : Mrs. Munroe, hand
some doylv ; Mrs. Elliste, two fancy plates• 
Miss Dearberg, drawn-work tray cover ; one 
of the big four, large clock ; Mrs. G. Wilson, 
water set with tray; Geiger Bros., hand
some piano lamp with stand; Chas. Mal- 
lendaine, afternoon tea set; Mrs. Pferdner, . 
doylys; Mrs. Leigh, fancy plate; Mrs. and 
Miss Fuggle, biscuit jar; Mr. and Mrs. 
Perkins, Vancouver, sideboard scarf;

and Mrs. Bryce, handsome hall lamp; 
Mrs. Townsend, silver egg stand ; Mr. and 
.Mrs. Soule, handsome centre piece; Mr. 
and Mrs. Shakespeare, handsome table 
mirror; Mrs. Rootledge, toilet cushion ; 
Miss Lee-Nano, porridge set; Master N. 
Townsend, fancy plate ; Master Alfred 
Townsend, fancy flower jar; Violet Towns- 
end framed photo ; Mrs. Drake, set of 
tumblers ; the Misses Merrill, Jubilee vases ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Hall, silver cruet stand ; Mr. 
and Mrs. Somers, framed portrait of the 
Queen; Mr. and Mrs. Jackson, handsome 
fruit dish ; Mr. A. Townsend, silver tea set; 
Mr. J. Townsend, dinner service, silver 
knives, forks, spoons, cruet stand and 
pickle jar; Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard, hand
some clock; Mrs. Fairall, silver pickle jar; 
Mr. and Mrs. Geiger, afternoon tea set; 
Mrs. Bloom Held and daughter, afternoon 
teaspoons ; Miss Amy Thomas, silver celery 
glass: Mr. and Mrs. Mallandain’è, silver 
cake basket ; Miss Mallandaine, glass berry 
set; Mrs. J. Stark, handsome table lamp ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard, silver and glass 
salt cellars ; Mr. Maurettus, Seattle, pillow- 
shams : W. W. Higgin, Seattle, glass jug 
and tumblers.

warm

The little folks attending the St. Ann’s 
Kindergarten on View street had their 
annual closing entertainment yesterday 
afternoon in Institute hall, which was 
fairly well filled with parents and friends. 
The stage was prettily draped with flags 
and decorated with potted plants, a 
large painting of Her Majesty occupying 
a conspicuous position at the rear of" the 
platform. The programme included 
songs and recitations in character, as 
well as a pretty juvenile drama called 
“ Dottie’s Dream.” The singing of the 
little people was very pleasant to listen 
to, and in some cases was of decided 
merit. In the recitations several little 
tots “ said their pieces ” in a very clever 
manner, their intonation and accom
panying gestures showing that much 
pains had been taken in training them.

The

I^Gold is King AA

1 home claim with

^■Steele, BriggsHM
“High Grade" Seeds, ■ 

sold by leading dealers.
Ask for them.

Safe investment.

GOLDEN RETURNS ■
CATALOGUES FREE

^BlTie Steele, Briggs Seed Co.

Toronto, Ont. J
The trial of Hobbs v. E. &. N. Rail

way Co. opened yesterday before the 
Chief Justice. F. V. Hobbs brings ac
tion against the company for specific 
performance of agreement entered into 
between plaintiff and John Trutch, then 
land commissioner for the company, and 

' dated November 28, 1889, whereby 
plaintiff agreed to purchase about 160 
acres of land in Douglas district. The 
price agreed upon was $3 an acre, but 
when the deeds for the land were made 
out with the usual reservations of tim
ber and mineral, plaintiff refused to ac
cept each a deed, claiming that his 
agreement did not include such reser
vations. The company contend other
wise, and hence the action. Valuable 
deposits of coal have been found beneath 
the land referred to. Mr. E. A. Mc- 
Phillips appeared for plaintiff ; and Hon. 
C E. Pooley, Q.C., for defendants.

180 ACRES GOOD LAND,Cycling has now reached that delicate 
stage where in 10 hours riders will ride 20 
minutes, and spend the rest of the time sit- 
ting on the grass bragging about their 
wheels.—Wichita Eagle. WILLAMETTE VALLEY,

ses, 3 barns, 2 orchards; 1 miles 
from town; will trade for place near Victoria 
or on Coast; value $4,v00. E. MaUl»E, Monroe. 
Oregon. my 6

He rode the road till it was weary, 
Scorched with the sun till it had set ; 

He tired out, his well-filled tires,
And how he made his sweater sweat ! 

—Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

Two new hou

Council of Women.
Halifax, June 17.—The Canadian Na

tional Council of Women resumed its 
session to-day. A telegram was received 
from the Vancouver local council an
nouncing $1,000 collected for the Vic
torian Order of Nurses. The treasurer’s 
report showed that the annual receipts 
were $1,095 and expenditures $1,053.

is PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00“See here,” said he, “I want it settled 
right now who is to be the man of the house 
from npw on! ”

“You are, of course,” said she. “ Do you 
suppose I wish to be anything so insignifi
cant, vacillating and contemptible 1 

I man ? ”—Typographical Journal.

1 J. W. MELLOB
Victoria.
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THE NEW RB
Framed by the Dom: 

went Governing G 
on the Yut

Extent of Territory 1 
Held and Water j 

Attendan

The fol owing are the : 
governing placer mining 
kon river and its tributa 
territory. They were a: 
Governor-General-in-Co 
and take the place of Ü 
on November 9, 1889: i

INTERPRETAT
“ Bar diggings ” shall nj 

river over which the watt 
the water is in its Hooded, 
is not covered at low watel 

Mines on benches sha 
“ bench diggings ’’ and shl 
pose of detining the size ol 
excepted from dry digging 

“ Dry diggings ” shall 1 
over which a river never d 

“ Miner ” shall mean a| 
over the age of eighteen, ’

;V .1

Claim ” shall mean t 
of property in a p 
during the time fo 
mine or diggings 

“ Legal post ” shall 
ing not less than four feet 
and squared on lour sides 
foot from the top. Both 
shall measure at least to 
thjp face. It shall also mt 
tree cut off and squared 
above height and size.

“ Close season ” shall n

r which 
is made.

the year during which i»!a 
erally suspended. The pi 
by the Gold Commissione 
the claim is situated.

“ Locality ” t-hall 
along a river (tributary of 
and its affluents.

“ Mineral ” shall inch 
"whatsoever other than cos

NATURE AND SIZE
1. “Bar diggings 

feet wide at high water ; 
extending into the river 1

2. The sides of a cl ai 
shall be two parallel line! 
possible at right angles t 
Shall be marked by 
each end of the claim 
water mark, also one at 
claim at or about the ed 
One of the posts at high 
be legibly marked with 1 
miner and the date upor 
was staked.

3. Dry diggings shall b 
and shall have placed at

ost upon 
d the nai

four

corners a legal p 
be legibly marke 
and the date upon whit 
staked.

4. Creek and river clair 
long measured in t he dirt

1 course of the stream 
in width from base to hi 
bench on each side, but 
benches are loss than 10 
claim may be 100 feet in c 
of a claim shall be t wo j 
as nearly as possible 
to the stream. The sides 
witli legal posts at or a bo 

fv water, and at the rear h 
claim. One of the legal p 
shall be legibly marked w 
miner and the date upoo, 
■was staked. j

5. Bencti claims shaFM> 
7. In defining the size

shall be measured horizol 
of inequalities on the surf

7. If any person or pi 
cover a new mine, and 
shall be established to tfc 
the Gold Commissioner, 
diggings 750 feet in length

A new stratum of aur 
gravel situated in a lod 
claims are abandoned sh! 
pose be deemed a new mil 
same locality shall have 
worked at a different lev©

8. The forms of ap plica 
for placer mining and t 
same shall be those con 
“ H ” and “ I ” in the sen

9. A claim shall be re 
Gold Commissioner in wc 
situated within three dal 
tion thereof, if it is locate 
of the Commissioner’s of 
day shall be allowed for j 
cord for every additional 
tion thereof.

10. In the event of thd 
Gold Commissioner from 
for a claim may be grand 
whom he may appoint 
duties in his absence.

11. Entry shall not be a 
which has not been stake 
in person in the manner 
regulations. An altidavj 
was staked out by the a 
embodied in iorm “Hd 
hereto.

12. An entry fee of $15 
the first year/and an and 
each of the following yea] 
shall apply to locations ] 
have already been grant

13. After the recording 
nioval of any post by the] 
by any person acting in | 
purpose of changing the 
claim shall act as a forfei]

14. The entry of every 
for placer mining must □ 
receipt relinquished an 
year, the entry fee being]

15. No miner shall reed 
than one mining claim i] 
ity, but the same min] 
number of claims hv j 
number of miners may u 
claims in common upon] 
may*arrange, provided a 
registered with the Gold]

fee of five dollars paid] 
tion.

16. Any miner or min]

I

gage, or dispose of his o 
vided such disposal be r 
a.fee of two dollars paid, 
missioner, who shall tl 
assignee a certificate j 
schedule hereto.

17. Every miner shall 
tinuance of his grant, 
right of entry upon his c 
mmer-like working the 
struction of a residence 
be entitled exclusively t 
realized therefrom ; but 
surface rights therein ; a 
missioner may grant ti 
jacent claims such right 
-as may be absolutely 
working of their claims, 
as may to him seem rei 
also grant permits to mi: 
thereon for their own î 
-of the dues prescribed b\ 
that behalf.

18. Every miner shall 
sise of so much of the we 
ing through or past his < 
ready lawfully appropr 
the opinion of the Gold 
necessary for the due wfl 
shall be entitled to dra 
tree of charge.

19. A claim shall b 
abandoned and open b
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